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Caveat

This risk assessment study is a supplemental study to the terrorism and terrorism

financing (TFJ risk assessment whichwas published and released in January 20ZLby the

Anti-Money Laundering Council (AMLC) of the Philippines. The objective of this study is to

continuously provide oldrt*r on the terrorism and TF risk understanding as well as on the

significant developments performed by the government to improve the said risk

un'derstanding and mitigate the risk exposure of the Philippines to terrorism and TF' It also

intends to determine the direction of the risk of the Philippines based on the emerging

threats, issues, developments, and progress relative to combating terrorism and TF'

Additionally, an initial assessment on the exposure of the Philippines to proliferation

financing of *"rpons of mass destruction (PF) associated with terrorism and TF is also

subsumed in this study.

The risk assessment uses both quantitative and qualitative methods in evaluating and

"nrtyring 
the associated risks relative to terrorism, TF, and PF. The data and information

"r.i in ihis study are derived from transaction reports submitted by covered persons

&pr) i" the RMLC; statistics 
- 
and information provided by law enforcement and

irt.tiig*n.e agencies; and published articles and studies.

The document also serves as a guidance paper for financial institutions [FIs) and law

enforcement agencies (LEAs), specificailf ai regards their risk-based strategies' The

suspicious financial and red flJg indicaiors and triggers as well as case typologies

presented in this study may be instrumental in the identification, detection' and

investigation of possible financial transactions linked to terrorism, TF, and PF'

The study also notes various challenges that FIs, L.EAs, and supervisory agencies are

.n.orn*.ing, relativ* to ,lr. identificaiion and investigation of the money trail associated

with terrorism, TF and PF'
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Terrorists and threat groups are continuously Increasing and evolving their ability to diversify and

resort to various sources of funds, and exploit means and channels to transfer or move funds to support

their operations, logistics and other terrorism activities. ln order to successfully prevent terrorism,

terroriit financing needs to be countered in an efficient manner, as TF is a key phenomenon that allows

these terrorist groups to succeed. Thus, it is essential to have efficient coordination and cooperation

among law enforcement and intelligence agencies, financial intelligence units, government agencies,

and private stakeholders, to ensure strong political commitment in all levels'

Given the transnational nature of terrorism, terrorism financing (TF) needs to be assessed and

analyzed, not only from a national perspective but from a sectoral, regional' and global perspective'

since 2016, the Philippines has published and participated in several anti-terrorism and TF risk

assessments'TheFirstandSecondNationaIMoneyLaunderingandTerrorismFinancing(ML/TF)Risk
Assessmentreports,whichwerepubIishedin2016and20lT,respectively,bothratedterrorismandTF
as high risk. The 2021 Terrorism and TF risk assessment likewise rated terrorism and TF risks as high

desp-ite the significant efforts and contribution to international and domestic initiatives in addressing

terrorism issues. The threat of terrorism persists as the Daesh/lslamic State (ls)-inspired local terrorist

groups remain resilient despite sustained government a nti-te rroris m/TF operations

ln20lg,thePhilippinesunderwentitsThirdMutualEvaluationbytheAsiaPacificGroupon
Money Laundering (APG)1 which assessed the country's technical compliance with the 40 FATF

Recommendations and effectiveness of AML/CTF regime.2 The Philippines was then placed under the

FATF,s list ofjurisdictions under increased monitoring3 to address its strategic deficiencies in countering

uUrr,on"of.h".".o.,"ndedactionsduringthemutualevaluationprocesswasforthePhilippines
tocontinuouslyupdateriskassessmentsinordertostrengthentheTFunderstandingofemerging
ifpotogies and ctranges in risks, specifically noting the following essential issues:

1. Terrorism and terrorism financing cases and related events;

2. The role of foreign terrorist fightlrs (FTFs) as regards the activities relative to terrorism in

the countrY;

3. The impact of Philippines' government/military responses to TF networks;

4.changesinthethreatenvir-onment,particularlytoterrorismandthefinancingofterrorism;
and

5'TheimpactoftheactionstakenbythePhilippinesinordertomitisateandcombattherisks
and threats arising from ML/TF'

ThePhilippinesispollticallycommittedinmitigatingtherisksassociatedwithterrorismandTF.
The enactment of the Anti-Terrorism Act in July 2020, and the Republic Act No. 10168, or the Terrorism

FinancingPreventionandSuppressionAct(TFPSA),strengthenthelegalframeworkagainstterrorism
anditsfinancing.Moreover,theissuanceofresolutionsdesignatingindividuals'membersofcertain
groups/organizalions, including a number of local groups and organizations as terrorists and terrorist

groups/organizationslimitstheirmobility,andhampersaccessoftheseentitiestoassetsandfunds'

1 The As;a/Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG) is an inter-Sovernmental organization'

ir'sJictions, focused on ensuring that its members effectively implement the international

];;;;;;;;,-i"r;;;;i iinancing and-proliferation financins related to weapons or mass destruction'

iir," pr,irippinuy rnird MER which was adopted by the Asia Pacific Group on Monev Laundering in

. ri" pr,iiippinu, *"r placed under the FATF tnternational cooperation Review Group in 2021 for n

in its ME post observation period report'

consisting of 41 member

standards against money

August 2019

oted AML/CTF defi
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As of october 2022, lhe Philippines, through the Anti-Terrorism council, has issued eight (8)

resolutions adopting the United Nations Security Council consolidated list of all individuals and entities

subject to measures as response to threat; and designating local threat Broups and their members, such

as the communist Party of the Philippines (cP, its armed wing the New People's Army (NPA), and the

National Democratic Front (NDF), Dl-affiliated groups - Abu sayyaf Group (ASG), Maute, Turaifie and

Hassan groups.

The study is undertaken by the Anti-Money Laundering council (AMLC). Relevant data and

information are gathered from reports shared by law enforcement and intelligence agencies, and

members of the National Anti-Money Laundering/Com batting the Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT)

Coordinating Committee -Terrorism Financing/Proliferation Financing Subcommittee (NACC-TFPFSC) 4

Thestudyisintendedtoupdateandkeepabreastoftheevo|vingandemergingterrorismandTF
risks, particulaily on the use of new technologies, regional threats, existing and new faces of threat

groups,andtheirimpacttothenationa|,socialandeconomicsecurityofthePhilippines.ltalsointends
to .,,",, the actions taken by Various re|evant agencies in mitigating and combating terrorism, its

financing and associated crimes. Lastly, the study intends to initially describe and assess the current

level of threats posed by proliferation fina ncing of weapons of mass destruction in relation to terrorism

and TF.

SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS

The Philippines recognizes the threat posed by terrorism and its financing to human r|ghts, whole

nation's welfare and development, economic growth, and country's reputation' domestically'

regionally, and internationa llY.

Terrorism presents grave challenges to security and human rights as it causes destruction of

societies and lives of individuals as its immediate aftermath. These challenges allow the Philippines to

recognizetheneedforaholistic,whoIe-of.nationapproachthataddressesthecausesand
consequences of terrorism and TF.

previous terrorism/TF risk assessments concluded that terrorism threats in the Philippines were

mainlyactiveinthesouthernPhilippines,Withnotedincidentsinotherpartsofthecountry.The
identified terrorist/threat groups were categorized by the Philippines authorities as lslL-inspired

groups, secessionist/separatist movements, and insurgency movements

Terrorism Council

se, Dept. of Tra

I Se.urity C

4 The NACC-TFPFSC is headed by the National lntelligence coordinating Agency (NlcA)' with AMLC, Anti-

Program Management center (ATC-PMC), Dept, of ForeiSn Affairs, Dept' offustice' Dept of National Defen

anJtndr*ry, D;pt. of lnterior and Local Government, Dept of social Welfare and Development' Nationa

tnt"ttig"n."'i"rri"" armed Forces of the Philippines, National Bureau of lnvestigation, Philippine National

Coast Guard, Eureau of Customs and Eureau of lmmigration'

Police, P
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l. Terrorism Threat

ln the 2022 Global Terrorism lndex (GTl)s Report, the Philippines placed 16th with a score of 6.790,

the lowest score the country has achieved since 2017 but still within the Hiqh category based on the

GTI scale. Among the drivers that caused improvement in the GTI rating are the data on the attacks,

deaths, wounded and hostages. The number of deaths in the Philippines has decreased for the second

consecutive year - from 97 deaths in 2020 to 53 deaths in 2021. Nevertheless, the Philippines has had

the highest death rate over the last decade, recording over 1,000 of the 3,250 terrorism deaths in the

Asia-Pacific region.

while there appears progress in the GTI score for 2Q22,lhe Philippines remains one of the countries

with the highest GTI scores in the Asia-Pacific Region for the period 20L6-2021. The table below shows

the summary of the GTI scores of the Asia-Pacific countries, including the ranks and the changes in

scores, from 20L1to 2o2t:

Table 1. Asia-Pacific GTI Scores, 2011-2021

Country

Thailand 5.123 -'r.711 -0450

lndonesia 5.500 0.206 0.'116

New Zeeland 4.376 41 4.376 -0.52s

Australia 2.434 60 2.438 -0.587

Malaysia 2.247 63 t.ss6 ,0-660

1.863 -3.245 -0.704

1.460 71 -0.787 -0,516

Vietnam 4.401 85 0,407 0.276

Ts iwan o.227 92 0-227 ,0.180

Cembodia o.000 93 ,0758 0.o )

Laos o.ooo 93 o.ooo -'1.968

o.ooo oooo o.ooo

North Korea oooo s3 oooo 0.000

Pspu. NGw Guinoa O.OOO 93 oooo o.ooo

oooo s3 oooo o.ooo

South Kores 0,o00 93 o.ooo o.ooo

Timor-Leste o,ooo s3 oooo o.ooo

Source: 2O22 GTt Report; Doto excludes Myonmor

sTheB lobal terrorism index (GTl) is a comprehensive study that analyzes the impact oI terrorism for 163 countries covering

99.7% of the world's populace. The index provides keY global trends and patterns of terrorism over the last fiftY (50) yea

The GTI p roduces a composite score so as to provide an ordinal ranking of countries on the impact of terrorism takin

overall
Scoa6

oversf Ch.nos ch.ags
R.nk 2011-2021 2O2O'2O2I

THE IMPACT OF TERRORISM

10 8

vttY tow r{o rMgAcI oTlnctuofoMEDIUM LO!"

account not only deaths, but also incidents, hostages, and injuries from terrorism, weighted over a five-Year Perio

VERY HIG'I HIGH

6 4 7 o

Philippines 6.790 16 -0.541 -0.284

Chim _
lapan

Mongolia

Singapore
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The Philippines' sector of the "lslamic state East Asia Province" (lsEAP) consists of roughly four

dominant groups or factions, as well as smaller cells which operate quasi-independently under the

larger ISEAP umbrella:

1) Abu sayyaf Group (ASG) with its subgroups called the lndama/Bayali and sawadjaan

factions based in Basilan and Jolo respectively;

2) ,.Maute Group,, remnants [now ca|led: Dawlah lslamiyah/lslamic State (Dl/lS) Ranao],

which is reportedly led by Abu Zacharia out of Lanao province;

3) Bangsamoro lslamic Freedom Fighters (BIFF), an ls-aligned splinter group of the MILF,' 
based in Maguindanao, which consist of around four factions [lsmael Abu Bakar, Abu

Turaifie faction, Solahuddin Hassan faction and the Karialan factionl; and

a. , especially the (Dl-)Nilong group, reportedly based in Sarangani and Cotabato

ll. Terrorism/Threat Financing Threat and Vulnerability

ln the 2021 AMLC Terrorism and TF Risk Assessment (2021, T fiF RA), TF was both rated High in

threat and vulnerability as terrorist/threat organizations in the Philippines appeared to have systematic

and established method of raising funds. lllegal activities, such as extortion and looting, were the

preferred means of raising funds. ln relation to kidnap for ransom for TF' while said crime was

considered as another means of raising funds, the study noted decreased cross-border KFR incidents

during the assessment. Threat/terrorist groups also resort to legitimate sources to raise funds, such as

,r" oi Npgr, f..ily funding, and businesses, Overall TF vulnerability was also rated as High in the 2021

T/TFRA,asevolvingandemergingthreatscontinuetochallengethefinancialsystemaswelIasthe
government's policies and combating mechanisms against terrorism and TF'

Terrorists/threat groups also use social foreign funding to raise funds' According to the FATF'6

terrorist organizations increasingly use social media to raise funds from sympathetic individuals This

means of raising funds can be ittributed to the anonymity provided by the ,nternet and the ever-

growing access io it. An article published in 20217 mentioned that telegram has been instrumental in

islamic state _ East Asia (15_EA)'s recruitment, coordinating attacks, and terrorism financing in the

Philippines.Throughexploitingthefinancialvulnerabilities,youngFilipinoshavebeenpromisedof
financial gains by the ls-EA and terrorists for their participation in terrorism and related acts Telegram

was also used in coordinating suicide bombing tactics by female terrorists and disseminating guides on

lmprovised Explosive Devices assembly.

The proliferation of social medias creates a vulnerability to terrorist financing due to the ease by

whichpropagandaandfundraisingcanbecirculatedandpromoted.Whilesocialmediacompanies
recognize the importance of preve;ting terrorism and violent extremism content, less attention is given

to its fund-raising role,

Use f Sociol edio

5 https://www.fatf-gaf i.org/ media/f atf/documents/reports/Emerging-Terrorist-Financing-Risks pdf

7 https://asiafoundation org/wp-content/uploa ds / 20 1g / OZ I U nder standing-Violent-Extremis m-Messaging-and-

Recruitment-on-SocialMedia- in'the-Philippines.Pdf
s social tMedia and (Counter)Terrorist Finance: A Fund-Ra ising and Disruption Tool, November 2018, Studies in Conflict a

Terrorism 42(1-2):1-28,
Finance A Fund Raising and- Disruption-Tool

bL cial and Counter Terrori
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The studye conducted by the AMLc entitled An Assessment of the Philippines' Exposure to

External ond lnternal Threots bosed on Suspicious Tronsoction Reports Ior 2018 to 2020, used 7,186

suspicious current account/savings account (cAsA) transactions in relation to TF, amounting to

php324.9 million. This showed a substantial increase in the number of sTRs from the previous

assessment, with only 396 STRs for the years 2013 to 2017. The study also assessed 470 suspicious CASA

transactions with estimated value of PhP52.7 million associated with terrorism and conspiracy to

commit terrorism.

Based on the results of the sald study, funds with alleged links to terrorism and TF mostly

circulated and remained within the Philippine financial system. Although alleged perpetrators

commonly used pawnshops in moving the criminal proceeds, substantial amounts of illicit funds were

still channeled through banks. For volume of incoming transactions, Malaysia and Saudi Arabia are the

top sources of funds with alleged links to TF, while the usA, Qatar, and lndonesia posed the highest

pesovalueofsuspiciousTF-relatedremittances.Foroutgoingtransactionsontheotherhand,the
United Kingdom topped the list for potential destination of funds related to TF. ln relation to terrorism-

linked suspicious transactions, Belgium, usA, and Malaysia recorded with the highest value of terrorism-

related suspicious transactions.

Foreiqn fundinq - ExternolTh reots Assessmenf u5ino STRS

Use of Crvotocurrencv

Terroristsmayexploreothermeanstoexpandresourcesandcollectfunds,suchasthrough
cryptocurrency. The unprecedented growth in cryptocurrency usage around the world may have

benefited the terrorists and threat groups around the globe by providing their supporters with a layer

ofprivacywhendonatingorsendingfunds.Accordingtostatista.com,bitcoinb|ockchain.comwallet
users increased to 84 million in Auguit 2022 from 22 65 million in January 2018 10

ln an articlell published in February 2022, some countries in Asia are viewed to be behind in

regulating .rypto.uri"n.y. While cryptocurrency, or crypto' is viewed as the future of financial

transactions, difficulty on tracing and potential attractiveness to criminal activities emerge as common

iss ues.

Several countries have already taken measures to regulate crypto transfers, in line with the FATF

guidelines, securing virtual assets from ML/TF. ln the case of Asia, some countries includinS those with

a history of terrorism, seem to lack effective regulation on cryptocurrencies, thereby increasing its

potential to be a threat multiplier by making it an attractive tool for terrorist groups The unregulated

lryp,o.rrr"n.y allows terror/threat groupslo expand operations into neighboring regions, as use of

.ryp,o.urr"n.ywillenablefastdistributionoffinancesacrosstheregionsandfacilitatemore
recruitment missions.

ln 2021, the Philippines' central bank (Bangko sentral ng Pilipinas) issued circular No 110-8 which

provides rules and regulations governing the operations of vAsPs - entities that facilltate financial

serVicesViablockchain,Bitcoin,cryptoassetsanddisitaIcurrencies-tocovernewbusinessmodelsand

http://www.amlc.8ov.ph/images/PDFs/ASSESSMENT%20OF%20PH%20EXPOSURE%2
ALTo20TH REATS %20BASE D%2OON%2O2O18%2Or O%o2O|O2O%2OSI RS pdf

ii iitpr,//**,r.ttutitta com/statistics/647374/worldwide-blockchain-wallet-users/
,t r,itpr,77tn"aipror. l.com/2022/02lcty ploc u rrency-a nd-terrorist-fina ncing-in-asia/

OTO%2OEXTERNAL%2OAND%2OINTER



activities. VASps are considered as money service businesses and are subject to the regulatory authority

and examination powers of the BSP as provided under R.A. No, 7653, as amended by R.A' No. 11211,

or The New Central Bank Act. Thus, the exchange between one or more forms of virtual assets, their

transfer and the safekeeping or administration of virtual assets or instruments enabling control over

them will be subject to the BSp's licensing requirements, regulatory expectations for MSBs as well as

anti-money laundering, financing of terrorism and proliferation financing obligations. The new VASP

regulatory framework is aligned with the fintech industry's best practices and consistent with risk

,.n.g"r"nt standards set by international standard-setting bodies such as the Financial Action Task

Force (FATF) to combat the traffic of illicit funds.

ln August 2022,theBSP imposed a 3-year moratorium on licenses granted to virtualasset service

providers (vasps) as it reassesses or reviews market development. while the BSP recognizes that virtual

assets offer opportunities for easy access to financial services at a reduced cost, this moratorium move

is a response to the potential varied risks posed by virtual assets that may undermine financial stability.

Based on the sample terrorism- and TF-related STRs, covered persons engaged in virtual assets

reported 230 STRs - 19g in 2ozL and 32 in January-June 2022.The value of STRs estimated Php0.359

million.

A. Terrorism ond TF-related suspicious Tronsoction Reports (sTRs)

The study used 28,532 terrorism- and TF-related STRs reported from January 2027 to June 2022'

Most of the sample STRs were reported under terrorism financing, al7!Yo, and terrorism at 10%' There

is however a percentage of terrorism/TF-related STRs reported under associated crimes or other

suspicious circumstance. Narratives of the srRs indicate possible association of the subjects, or their

activities to terrorism or terrorism financing'

It should be noted that covered persons file STRs based on adverse news, intelligence received

from AMLC, and/or other LEAs, rejected transactions, and pursuant to ATC designations despite having

no transactions with the subjects. Thus, the total reported volume and value of the STRs may not

necessarily represent the total volume and value of consummated financial transactions'

Ronoe of STR values

While there is an increase in the number of STRs filed in 2o2L and 2022, majority (about 56%) of

the said STRs are below phps,ooo.oo. A red flag indicator, which states that multiple transactions of low

value with no specific pattern, mentioned in the 2o2tTlrF Risk Assessment, still applies in the STRs

received from 2ozl to first semester of 2022, There is an overriding principle that states that TF

transactions are not risk sensitive thus even small amounts associated to TF are of high importance'
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Figure 5. Range of Values of Terrorism and TF-related STRs, 2O21- to Q22022

2%4% r Php5,000 and below

r Between Php5,000.01

and Php10,000

r Between Php10,000.01

and Php30,000

6 Between Php30,000.01

and Php50,000

r Between Php50,000.01

and Php100,000

Note: excluding ZSTRs (STR tronsactions), STRA (ST reporting on o per occount bosis), ond insurance

tronsoctions

Financial lnstitutions Used

The table shows that majority of the STRs are filed/submitted by money service businesses,

accounting lor g9% of the total number of STRs received for the period. while banks only submit 10%

of the STRs forthe assessment period, these STRs account for99% of the total value of the reported

T/TF-related suspicious transactions.

Table 3. Types of Financial lnstitutions reporting Terrorism- and

TF-related Suspicious Transaction Reports

*MSBs include Electronic Money lssuers,
* * Others include Finoncing Componies,

ond other Money Service Businesses

Non-Stock Savings ond Loon Associations, lnsurance Componies

ond other reinsurers, and Cosinos

Most STRs filed by MSBs and Pawnshops, approximately 600/o, have values below PhP5,000'00'

For banks, the reported terrorism-and TF-related STRs with STR values below Php5,000 and over PhP

IOO,OOO.OO have the same share of T/TF-related STRs filed by banks. This observation affirms the red

flag indicator that indeed transactions alleged to be linked to terrorism, TF and other related crimes are

usually of low value. it can be further surmised that MSBs are widely used in terms of frequency and

small transfer of small value funds; whereas banks are involved in the transfer of high value

transactions. These observations are expected given that those involved in illicit activities are inclined

to take advantage of the accessibility and cash-intensive nature of the MSBs to move funds across areas

of operations and between people involved; while banks, despite their more stringent requirements,

present opportunity to transact and transfer larger sums of money.

91.7410,704155.36L4,907MSBs and
Pawnshops*

78.79271t,240.392,5+7Banks
1.9444.02260Othersx*

2022
AmountAmountFinancial

Channel
Number
ofSTRs

Number of
STRs

(in PhP
millions

(in PhP
millions

!6Ya

5%

2021



Figure 6. STR Values of Terrorism- and TF-related filed by Banks

and Money Service Businesses/Pawnshops

Rrngc of vrluer of rrrrorltm- rnd TF-rclrtad srRr Rengl of vrlu:r of rcrrorirm- rnd rF r:lrtld STRI

er reportrd by Benkr " report'd by MsB3 
'nd 

Pawnrhopl

r Phps,ooo and below

i Betres EhP5,OOO.0I and

PhplO,0OO

r Betreen PhPfO,oOo.01

snd Php3o,o00

N Betrem PtrP3O,Oo0.01

and Php50,oq)

. Betre4 PhPsO,o@.01

and Php100,OOO

r ov$ Php1oO,0OO

. Php5,0o0 and bebw

. Bet€s Php5.000.O1and
Php10,000

r 8etres Phpl0.000^01
8nd Php3O,0O0

. Betres FhP3O,0OO.0l

and Php50,O00

. Betres Php5q000.Ol
and Phplo0,0OO

r ov6 Phploo,q)o

*excluding ZSTRs (STR transoctions) ond STRA (ST reporting on a per occount bosis)

lnternational and domestic remittances have also been reported as the delivery channels to move

or transfer funds. Remittance transactions account for 80% of the sample terrorism- and TF-related

STRs for 2021 to the first semester of 2022. Notably, based on value of STRs, most funds allegedly linked

to terrorism, TF and other related crimes are internationally transferred as international remittances

account for 70% of the total remittance related STRs'

Figure 7. Terrorism- and TF-related Remittance STRs, 2021-2022

Terrorism- and Terrorism Financing-related

Remittance STRs, January 2021Jun e 2022
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ISTRVALUE {-STRVOLUME

However, the estimated value of outward remittances, withdrawals and inter-account transfers

could not account for international inward remittances. This may indicate that funds remain within the

Philippines; and that there are probably undetected or unreported suspicious withdrawals'

disbursements or transfers associated with T/TF-related funds.

1%
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Figure 8. tnternational !nward Remittances vs. Outward Remittances/Withdrawals

lnternational lnward Remittances

vs. Outward Remittances and Withdrawals
(Jan 2021- June 2O22,in Php-millions)

150,45160.00

140.00
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20.00

42.89 39.74
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REMITTANCE
(DOMESTIC)

There is also an apparent decrease in the international remittances compared with the previous

period of assessment and a subtle increase in domestic remittances. This may indicate shift in the source

and movement of TF-related funds from international to domestic.

re 9. Terrorism- and TF-related ous Remittance Transactions

Note:
,2078-2020 doto from the 2027 Terrorism and Terrorism Finoncing Risk Assessment

bzozt-zozo dotq used in this studY

B, Effectiveness ol suspicious Tronsaction reporting, monitoring ond onolysis

A 745% increase in the nu mberofterrorism-andTF-relatedSTRswasnotedin2o2tcompare
with the STRs filed in 2020. Notably, there was a 73%o increase in the number of terrorism- and

International and Domestic Remittances
2O2l T/TF RA vs 2022 T/TF RA
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ln terms of value of STRs, it is observed there is huge difference in values between the 2021

and 2O22STRs filed in the months of January to June. The large STR values reported in 202L pertained

to the transactions of the MSB allegedly involved in facilitating proceeds of the lSlS-linked Maute group'

The said transactions occurred in 2013-2014. lt should be again noted that covered persons file STRs

based on referrals from the AMLC, and/or other LEAs, adverse news, rejected transactions, and

pursuant to ATC designations despite having no transactions at the time of reporting. Thus, the total

reported value of the STRs may not necessarily represent the total value of completed/consummated

fi nancial transactions.

Figu Related sTRs
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The above graph shows significant increase in the number of STRs from September 202Ato 2022'

The increase in STRs seems to correspond to the enactment or effectivity of the Anti-Terrorism Act of

2020 in the second semester of 2020. The increase in the filing and submission of STRs can also be

attributed to the several designations of local threat groups as domestic terrorists by the Anti-Terrorism

Council.

Comparing the volume of STRs reported from March to June 2021, there appears an increase in

srRs compared with the same period in2022,apparently coinciding with the Philippine General Election

campaign period.

ln the previous 2O2t TITF RA, majority of the transactions suspected to be associated with

terrorism and TF were reported and coursed through MSBs and Pawnshops, accounting for 61%' This

trend seems to continue as MSBs (including pawnshops) share 89% of the terrorism- and TF-related

STRs for this period of assessment.

:t
tro
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covered persons reporting Terrorism- and
TF-related STRS, 2018 - 2022
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Figure 12. Covered Persons reporting Terrorism' and TF-related STRS,

zoLS-2022*

Notes:
o.2078_2o2osTRsobtoinedfromthe2o2TTerrorismondTerrorismFinoncingRiskAssessment
b. 2022 doto covers ldnuory - June 2022 STRs;

NarrativesofsomeSTRSindicateclosecoordinationbetweentheAMLCandcoveredpersonsin
the possible nexus of the accounts with terrorism and TF. The bulk of the STRs received can also be

attributed to the increasing awareness of CPs, particularly the MSB sector' in the detection and

determination of possible financial transactions that may be associated with terrorism and TFsome

sTRs are proactively reported which can support the AMLC in detecting accounts and new personalities

associated with terrorism and TF. Further, another contributory factor is the regular updating of risk

understandingthroughregularengagementoftheAMLc,withotherLEAsandindustrYassociations;
and the continuous and coordinaieJ efforts of various agencies in the campaigns for AML/CFT via

regular AML/CFT meetings with covered persons such as banks and MSBs'

C. Terrc sm Finoncing lnvestigotions

Authorities practically jointly investigate counterterrorism (cT) and counterterrorism financing

(cTF) cases. ln order to ensure all relevant actors in the TF networks are discovered, a systematic parallel

financial investigation in every terrorism/terrorism financing case should be conducted. From 2021 to

August 2022, a total of 133 TF cases have been investigated by the AMLC and law

enforcement/intelligence agencies. These TF cases are classified according to type of investigation -

standalone TF, arising from counter-terrorism operations, and TF networks'

D. lnlormotion Shoring ond Mechonisms

ThePhilippinegovernmentmaintainsseveralmechanismsandplatformsthatbecomevenuefor
information sharing, either domestic or international, among LEAs and foreign jurisdictions. These

mechanisms aid in faster identification and investigation of suspects linked to terrorism and TF'

greements and understanding, and partnership agreements

well as the existence of various networks, treaties and

among jurisdictions contribute to a faster exchange of

The execution of memoranda of a

among LEAs, intelligence agencies, as

partnerships/coordination mechanisms

information relative to terrorism and TF.

tr

I
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The Public-Private Partnership Program (PPPP) and international cooperation are likewise

instrumental in providing quality and timely responses to the threats posed by terrorism and TF PPPP

plays a key role in informatlon sharing and identification of TF linkages and networks, including

beneficial ownership information.

E.7, Domestic Coordina tion

Domestic coordination mechanisms

likewise provide overall policy and strategic

direction for effective facilitation of actions

and investigation against terrorism, TF and

other related offenses. Among the existing

committees and coordination mechanisms

are the National Law Enforcement Agency

Coordinating Committee (NALECC),

National AML/CFT Coordinating Committee

(NACC), and their respective

su bcomm ittees, Anti-Terrorism Council

(ATC), National lntelligence Committee

(NlC), National Task Force to End Local

Communist Armed Conflict (NTF-ELCAC),

National Law Enforcement Coordinating

Committee -Sub-committee on AML/CFT

(NALECC-SCAML/CFT), and the United

States Federal Bureau of lnvestigation (FBl)-

led Joint Terrorism Financial lnvestigation

Group (JTFIG). HighJevel meetings are

conducted to ensure opportune policy

actions and investigations against terrorism,

TF and related offenses.

Secretariat.
13 https://nica.gov ph/about-us.html
1a https ://www. ntfe lcac.o rB/a bo ut

The AMLC is a member of, and participates in the following Coordinating Committees and

Table 7. Select Coordinating Committees and Mechanisms

12TheATciscomposedoftheExecutivesecretaryasitschairperson;NationalsecuritYAdViserasVicechairperson

Secretary of the Foreign Affairs; Secretary of National Defense; Secretary of lnterior and Local Government; Sec

Finance;secretaryofJustice;SecretaryoflnformationandcommunicationsTechnology;andExecutiveDirectoroft

Nqtiondl AML/CTF Coordinating Committee wos

creoted to focilitate inter-sqency coordinotion

t'ocused on the development of notionol policies

on AML/CFT consistent with relevant AML/CFT

lows ond internotionol stondords, and provide

directives to rclevont ogencies on mojor issues

on the implementqtion ol the Notionol AML/cFr

Strqtegy (NACS). ln relotion to TF/PF, the NACC is

supported by the TF/PF subcommittee (TFPFSC)

which ensures implementotion ol the oction

plons under Strotegic Obiective 5 (Terrorism

Finoncing ond Protilerotion Finoncing). The

TFPFSC sholl likewise provide support ond

coordinote elforts in the implementotion of the

rclevont oction plons under Strotegic Obiective 1

(Legal Fromework) dnd Strategic Obiective 6

(Do mestic q nd I nte rnationol Cooperotion )'

lExecutive Order No. 68, Series ol 2018]

The ATC formulates and adopts comprehenslve, adequate, efficient, and effective plans' programs'

or measures in order to prevent, counter, suppress, and/or eradicate the commission of terrorism

ATC
ro ehet5n b pme eh CS p

5Sa uah pohT e STCeth TaU tn ottea d us cree pTh
n tant a sn meof ht etht ene ta o o govenm medn eeffecta p

and protect the eople from such acts Rule lll.3.1 IRR, ATA 2020

ATC12

the Philippines on intelli ence matters

fo tia nonteonoco rd atnCA h eNre octthto DebodSa naN Sc e sehT e
ed n ofP sretoncri ac a ts heN ac s a poe pThestiace tvtctn etsfu o ofnna d 8en

N IC13

enro z n he 07 chti oe d ctn Execu synto81 u s aubm e 02Dn ece pa deC Sa c eTFN LE CAhT e
d deceenctse ro oht e n a eb eti o5a pna cd aof eem n a it est'n s Sn u powo mvern e

NTF.ELCAC14

he AM

Mechanisms:

>Z

committee/ coordination
forlt

terrorism.policies

General,advisory
theadviserall
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lies and atrocities committed by communist terrorists. The NTF E

approach in defeating communist terrorist group/s and attaining sustainable and inclusive peace

INES,in the Phili

LCAC applied a whole-of-nation

The NALEcc, which was created on lL September 1982

and reorganlzed by EO Nos.4l, and 41-A, serves as a forum for dialogue and coordination among

government agencies and entities engaged in the enforcement of general and special laws' such as

others,the AMLA, TFPSA, amon

by virtue of Executive Order (EO) No. 829
NALECCls

NALECC-SCAM L/CFT, which was created by virtue of NALECC Reso

2003, serves as an effective coordinating mechanism for LEAS and other relevant government
lution No, 10-2003 on 15 August

a n cles rforming vital roles in combati ML and TF

NALECC -
scAML/

CFT16

The JTFIG is an inter-agency law enforcement task force established in the Philippines in 201. The

to address the TF threats in the PhilippJTFIG meets weekl lne5, and rest of southeast Asia.
JTFIGlT

The NACC, which was created by virtue of EO No. 68, is a

the Philippines' National AML/CTF Strategy.

The NACC-TFPFSC is created to develop and strengthen mechanisms to prevent' disrupt and combat

terrorism, TF, and proliferation financing. Action plans of TFPFSC related to terrorism and TF

prioritize engagement of security/intelligence agencies in the conduct of investigation on terrorism

iin"n.ing "rlr". 
of their focus. This is to ensure that LEA' and security/intelligence agencies also

gather e;idence pertaining to financing of terrorists, terrorist organizations and acts of terrorism,

and refer it to the AMLC for proper investiSation.

TheTFPFscalsorecognizesthatspreadofterrorismincertainregionscanbecurbedwiththehelp
ofthe local government units in high-risk regions Thus, there is need to reinforce localgovernment

body tasked to oversee the facilitation of

mechanisms in this regard.

NACC AND

NACC-

TFPFSC

E.7. lntend tiondl Coope tion dnd n

http //www.amlc.gov.ph/images/PDFs/2017-2018%20AMLC%20ANN
http ://www.amlc. gov. ph/irnales I P DF s I 2017 -2018%20AM LC%20AN N

53

The AMLC is a member of the Egmont Group of Financial lntelligence units (Flus), an

internationalorganizationcomprisingFlUsfrommorethanl65jurisdictionsandobservers.
FlUs around the world are obliged by international AML/CTF standards to exchange

information and engage in international cooperation' As an international FIU forum'

Egmont Group both facilitates and promotes sharing of financial intelligence amongst its

member FlUs to combat money laundering, terrorist financing, and associated predicate

crimes.

The Egmont Group also aims to improve stakeholders' understanding of financial crime

risks and draws upon diverse operational experience to support international efforts to

implement the resolutions and statements ofthe United Nations Security Council' Financial

Aciion Task Force (FATF), and G20 Finance Ministers'18

ON AM CTF

ThePhilippineslikewiseparticipatesinseveralinternationalcooperationmechanismson
AML/CTF. Among these are:

7. Eomont GrouD nonciol ln tellioence Units

15

16

77 .s 2

UAL%20REPORT.Pdf

UAL%20REPORT.Pdf

http://www,amlc.gov.ph /irrla}es I P DF s / 2O\7'

2018%2OAMLC%2OANNUAL%20REPORT.pdf
1s https://www.austrac.gov.au/about-us/international-engagement/international-partnerships-and-programs
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E. 2022 Progress in Counterterrorism dnd Counter'Terrorism Finoncing Measures

ThePhilippinescontinuestodemonstrateitshigh.|evelcommitmentincounteringterrorism,TF
and related offenses. ln August 2022,!s the Department of.,ustice (Dol) charged 16 individuals for

allegedly financing the CPP-NPA. ln a briefer published on 15 August 2022,lhe Dol noted that there

was a probable cause in the indictment of the said individuals'

The individuals were charged with violation of section 8 of Republic Act 10168 or the Terrorism

Findncing prevention ond supprJssion Act of 2072 that has punishment of 40 years imprisonment, and

a fine from phpsoo,goo to p1,ooo,ooo. No tail is recommended for this case filed before the regional

trial court of lligan citY.

The complaint stemmed from a financial investigation of the AMLC on the suspects providing

financiaI support to the CPP, and its armed wing, NPA, both of which the government has designated

as terrorist organizations

tn another case,zo police authorities arrested in July 2022 ASG member Haiar Bin Abdul Mubin

@Asri, upon hls arrival in the country, over a kidnapping a ransom case in 2012' His arrest sends a

strongmessagetotheterroristsandtheiradherentsasregardsthereachandresolveofthecountry,s
justic! system. This incident serves as a deterrent for terrorists, supporters and financiers from engaging

in terrorism-related activities.

2. Asia Poc ific GrouD on Monev Launderi no

The philippines is a member of the Asia/Pacific Group on Money LaunderinS (APGML), an

inter-governmental organization, consisting of 41 member jurisdictions The objective of

the APG is to ensure that individual members effectively implement the international

standards against money laundering, terrorist financing and proliferation financing related

to weapons of mass destruction.

j Assef Recovery ln terddencv Network Asid Pacific (ARl N-AP)

ARIN-AP is an informal network of experts and practitioners in the field of asset tracing'

freezing and confiscation. lt also intends to serve as a cooperative group in all aspects of

tacklinj proceeds of crime in the Asia/Pacific region The primary aim of ARIN-AP is to

increase effectiveness of members' efforts in depriving criminals of illicit proceeds The

Philippines, as a member of the ARIN-AP, regularly participates in the regional and inter-

regional cooperation meetings and conventions'

Desidnation of Fifteen 175) Anti-TefiorCo urts

022 (Sourc

-NO.-21

ln a circular2l dated 28 Match i]027, the Supreme court of the Philippines has identified fifteen

(15)RegionalTrialcourts(RTc)acrossthere8iontohandleterrorismandcounter-terrorismfinancing
cases i-nvolvlng crimes under the Anti-Terrorism Act (R A 11479) and the Terrorism Financing

19 https://www'cn n philippines'com/new5/2 o2218/16/DoJ.charyes-16-includinS-nUn9.cPP-N PA-funding. html

,o r,iipr,7in"*rinto. in qui;er.net/t67423alalteged-a bu-sayyaf-member-nabbed-for-kidnapping
21 Office of the court Administrator (ocA) No. 71-2022, Supreme court, dated 22 Matc6 2

https://oca.lud iciary.gov. ph/wp-conte nt/u ploads/2022104171'2022-OCA-CtRClJ LAR-ADM lN ISTRATIVE-MATTER

OZ.SC-OArCb-ZZ-VARCH,2O22.DESIGNATION-OF'SPECIAL-COURTS-TO-HEARTRY-AND-OECIDE'TERRORISM'CAS
COUNTER-TERROR-FINANCING.CASES'Pdf)

E5.AN



prevention and suppression Act (RA 10168). Said courts are "designated to exclusively and speedily

hear, try and decide" the cases committed in respective regions'

lll. Threats posed by Proliferation Financing of Weapons of Mass Destruction (WMDS)

This section is an initial assessment of the threat posed by proliferation financing of wMDs'

The proliferation of weapons of mass destruction is another significant security concern a

jurisdiction may face. ln combating this threat, the FATF has developed specific requirements to give

Lff".t to and implement relevant UNCSR Resolutions.22 FATF Recommendations 123 and 724 include

requirements for identifying, assessing, understanding and mitigating risks, and targeted Jinancial

sanctions (TFS) on proliferation ofweapons of mass destruction and its financing. Proliferation financing

under the context of Recommendation 1 refers strictly and only to the potential breach, non-

implementation or evasion of the targeted financial sanctions obligations referred to in

Recommendation 7.

TheDemocraticPeople,sRepublicofKorea(DPRKorNorthKorea}constitutesthemostcomplex
proliferation financing threat globally as it continues to operate sophisticated sanctions evasion

schemes to raise funds and revenues contributing to advancing its nuclear and ballistic missile

capabilities.2s

lnaddition,therearestillconcernsonlran,scapabilitytoseekWMDtofurtherthreatenregional
stability in the Middle East,26

A. 2O7g Mutudl Evdtuotion Report (MER), Progress Reports

ln20lg,thePhilippinesunderwentitsThirdMUtuaIEValuationandWasratedthennon-compliant
for Recommendation 7 on TFS related to proliferation citing the Philippines lack of specific measures to

implement TFS related to proliferation oi WH,4O. Consequently, lmmediate Outcome 11 (lO-11) 27 was

ratedwithlowlevelofeffectiveness,AmongthereasonscitedwerethelackofTFsframework,lackof
mechanisms/procedures relating to designation, listing/delisting' and freezing/unfreezing or access to

funds, no authority mandated to ensure and monitor compliance with TF/PF; and low awareness among

ris/or.rrsp, of the UNSCRs.rs Assessment of PF risk under Recommendation 1, on the other hand, was

not yet a requirement during the said assessment'

,2TheUNscResolUtionNo'2462recognizedtheessentialroleoftheFATFinsettinSglobalstandardsinthecombatagainst

money laundering, terrorism and its financing, and proliferation flnu"i.nq' .,., ,--..--!-^-+:^-^r--r.+6,
2r countries should identify, assess, anJ unau'irt.ni vr/rr/pr ,isks and should take commensurate action aimed at ensuring

that the risks are mitiSated
2.FATFRecommendationTonTargetedfinancialsanctionsrelatedtoproliferation.countriesshouldimplementTFstocomply

withUNScresolutionsrelatinstotheprevention,suppressionanddisruptionofproliferationofweaponsofmassdestruction
and its financinS. The resolutions require countri;s to freeze without delay the funds or other assets of, and to ensure that no

funds and other assets ar" m"a" avuituOl". directly or indirectly, to or for the benefit of, any person or entity designated by'

or under the authority of, the TJNSC under Chapter Vll of the Charter of the United Nations'

2s National proliferation Financing Risk Assessment by the US Department ofthe Treasury, February 2022, accessed on 7

November 2022
,6 ibid
27 lmmediate Outcome 11 assesses jurisdictions effe

relating to combating the financing of proliferation
,s 2019 Philippines Mutual Evaluation Report

ctiveness in implementinS, without delay, TFS concerning the UNS
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The Philippines was then placed in the FATF ICRG 12-month observation period after it had met

the referral criteria and failed to demonstrate effectiveness of AML/CTF framework During the lune

2021 plenary, the FATF ICRG published the inclusion of the Philippines in its list of jurisdictions with

strategic AML/CTF deficiencies, ot the "greylist".This has prompted the Philippines to regularly report

its progress on lcRG action plan within the strict deadlines to the FATF'

ln September 2021, the Philippines showed progress on lO-11 by promulgating regulatory

guidancewithstep.by-stepproceduresforde.listing,|iftingofTFsonPFandunfreezingofassetsin
order to generate awareness among industry associations, government agencies and covered persons'

B. Philippines' tnitiotives in addressing prolileration finoncing

7. RA No.70697 otthe Strdteaic Mdnodement Act

Republic Act No. 10697 or Strategic Management Act was enacted to fulfill the

internationalcommitmentsandobligationsofthePhilippine.ThesaidActaimstotakeandenforce
effective measures to establish domestic controls to prevent the proliferation of weapons of mass

destructionaswellastheirmeansofde|ivery,includingprovisionofrelatedservices,Suchasthe
financing thereof.

Strate Man ment ffice's MO tofP ited nd-user

ln a memora nd um-circular dated 06 April 2020, the strategic Management office (sTMo)

has issued for the information, guidance, and compliance of all persons who engage or intend to

engageinthetradeofstrateglcand/orunlistedgoods,whichprohibitscoveredpersonsfrom

"nl.iing 
in any trade with various listed individuals and entities, falling under the uNsc

Co"nritiai.t"a git (https://www. un.orglsecu ritycouncil/content/un-sc-consolidated-list), which

was generated on 12 October 2020'

2. Republic Act No, 77527, ot dn Act further strengthening the AMLA' ds omended

lnJanuary202l,RANo.l152lwasenactedtofurtherstrengthentheAMLAbybroadeninB
the powers ofthe AMLC, adding new predicate offenses and cov,ered persons underthe AMVCTF

irrri"*ort , ".ong 
others. violation of section g(ax3) of RA 10597 in relation to the proliferation

ofweapons of ma; destruction (WMDs) and its financing pursuant to UNSc Resolution Nos' 1718

of 2006 and 2z3l of 2or5 was lncluded as a response to criminalize proliferation financing of

WMDs, and intensify the TFS framework on PF'

c. Stotus oITFS on Proliferotion Finoncing

Va rious measu res on economic sanctions are mainly enacted and instituted by the U nited N ations

Security Council (UNSc or Security council) The UNSC2S has primary responsibility for the maintenance

of international peace and security' Under the charter of the United Nations, all Member States are

obligated to comply with Council decision s. The said measures have ranged from comprehensive

economic and trade sanctions to more targeted measures such as arms embargoes, travel bans, and

financial or commodity restrictions. The Security counciltakes the lead in determining the existence of

a threat to the peace or even act of aggression, and calls upon the parties to a dispute to settle it by

peaceful means and recommends terms of settl

,e UNSC has 15 members, and each member has one vote

ement. ln some cases, the Security Cou ncil can resort
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to imposing sanctions or even authorize the use offorce to maintain or restore international peace and

security.30

ln February 2021, the AMLC issued a notice on the implementation ofTFS related to proliferation

of wMDs and its financing directing the public and private individuals and entities to freeze, without

delay, the properties or funds of designated persons/entities or those whose identities match with all

information listed under UNSC Resolution Nos. 1718 (2006) (concerning the DPRK) and 2231 (2015)

(concerning lran), respectively, and their successor resolutions'

UNSecurityCouncilresolutionlTls(2006}requiresmemberstates,amongothers,toprevent
the direct or indirect supply, sale or transfer to the DPRK, through their territories or by their nationals'

or using their flag vessels or aircraft, and whether or not oriSinating in their territories, of items specified

under UNSCR 1718 (2006) such as:

i, battle tanks, ormoured combat vehicles, large calibre artillery systems, combot oircroft,

ottock helicoPters, xxx;

ii. All items, moterials, equipment, goods ond technology os set out in the lists in documents

S/2006/s14 ond s/2006/875, xxx; ond

iii. Luxury goods.

MemberstatesshalllikewisepreventanytransferstoDPRKbytheirnationals,orfromtheir
territories, or from the DpRK by its nationals or from its territory, of technical training, advice, services

orassistancerelatedtotheprovision,manufacture,maintenanceoruseofitemssuchasspecifiedini
and ii above.

ln2olT,thePhilippinessuspendedtraderelations,includingeconomicsanctions,withNorth
Korea to comply with the UN Security Council resolution over repeated missile tests'31

UNScResolution2:I;r(20L5\establishesspecificrestrictionsthatapplytoallStateswithout
exception and terminates the irovisions of previous security council resolutions on the lranian nuclear

issue.MemberStatesareobligatedunderArticle25ofthecharteroftheUnitedNationstoacceptand
carry oUt the Security Council,s decisions. UNSc 2231 (2015) also encourages Member States to

.oop"r"t" including through the lnternational Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) involvement' with lran in

the framework of lcpoA in th; field of peaceful uses of nuclear energy and to engage in mutually

determinedcivilnuclearcooperationprojects,inaccordancewithAnnexllloftheJointcomprehensive
Pla n of Action (JCPOA).3'?

Historicaldataontradewithlrandisclosedsubstantialdeclineinbothimportsandexportsinthe
last five (5) Yea rs.

3o https://www.un org/securitYcounciU
.' tr,ipt,77***.r"rtuis com/article/uk-philippines-northkorea-idUKKCi'I18.J113
,, f,iipr'77***.ripr,i.orglsites/default/files/2016-03/UN5C-Res-2231-0 

pdf
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Figure 13. Trade with lran, in US-million dollars

Direction of Trade with lran, in US-million dollars
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Vulnerabilities to pF may stem from the products and services that are useful to a proliferation

network a company offers; lack of awareness and understanding on the global proliferation supply

chain; and compliance deficiencies'

Since Augus tzozL,the AMLC has conducted targeted TFS on TF and PF webinars, and participated

in several combating on PF conferences and meetingi. ns of October 2022,six (6) webinars had been

delivered for covered persons which were attended by 6,123 participants'

Source: BSP Stotistics, occessed on 7 November 2022

Exp - exports
lmp - imPorts
BOT - bolonce of trode

r - revised doto
p - preliminarY dato

Trade dealings with lran were almost negligible, accounting only less than 1% of the total trade

transactions for the last 5 Years

Table 8. AMLC-Facilitated

The TFS webinars included topics on general AML/CTF concepts and compliance, and specific on

TFS obligations on TF and PF' Results of the assessment validation tests (pre- and post-test

questionnaires) demonstrated on the average 8% increase in understanding. Furthermore, the AMLC

included in several webinars for the DNFBP sector a course on TFS, Assessing the pre- and post-test

responses in relation to TFS generally showed increa se in the number of participants obtaining hig

2,07719 Au 202t
866202222J
885st202203
781usl202210
80772 ?ctober 2022
70726 Oclober 2022

TOTAL

scores in the post-test compared with their pre-test scores'

No. of AttendeesDate

6,t23
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D. Existence of Suspicious Trunsoction Reports

During the period of assessment, 280 STRS potentially related to financing of proliferation

financing uri"ing ti 
" 

criteria set33 with estimated value of PhP 737,581'00 (USD13,400). 95% of these

possiUty-ef-tinkea STRS were filed on the basis of suspicious circumstance that the clients are lranian

nationals and/or are residents ofjurisdictions in the FATF' Call for Action list, or the "blacklist"'

ln addition, criteria set for PF captured 413 STRs with estimated STR value of PhP2 558 million

(uSD47,0OO), filed based on several suspicious indicators indicating proliferation financing associated

with predic;te crimes. lnvestigation of the reporting institution/s revealed suspicious cross-border

remittances from 5 jurisdictions to the Philippines; similar transactional patterns of low amount

transactions from multiple senders; and common beneflciaries. These sTRs further need evaluation and

investigation to determine links with terrorism and/or proliferation of WMDs and its financing'

E.BongkosentrolngPilipinas'SectordlandThemoticReviewofProliferotionFindncing

The BSp, in its 2021 Sectoral Risk Assessment oi Ml/fFlPF, rated PF threat to BsP-supervised

financialinstitutions(BSFls)aslowduetominimaltransactions/connectionsWithDPRKandlran,and
minimal im port and export of dual-use of goods. There were no trade of potentially strategic goods with

DPRKfromJanuary2018toAugust2020.lnaddition,tradedealingwithlranwereminimal,lessthan
1%ofthetotalexportsandimportsofthecountry.Tradesweremostlyrelatedtosemi.conductors,
metalfurniture,andothermedicalinstruments.TheBsPalsousedTgsTRswithaggregateValUeof
PhP25 million potentially related to PF'34

BsFlsvulnerabilitytoTFsonPF,ontheotherhand,wasratedmedium-high,asriskmitigation
measuresforPFarestilldeve|oping,onlyafewBSFlshaveinstitutionalizedconcretemeasuresin
mitigating PF.3s

TheBangkoSentralngPilipinas(BSP),initsthematicreviewofBsP.supervisedfinancial
institutionsspecificallyforproliferationfinancing(PF),hasnotedthatmostoftheBsFlshaveadopted
thepoliciesandprocedurestoimplementtherequirementsoftheTFSandhaveinstal|edsanctions
screening system with due regard to the complexity and nature of their respective operations Some of

theareasthattheBsPnotedthatentailenhancementsaretheconductoftheinstitutionaIrisk
assessmentsasWellastheadoptionand/orenhancementsonthepoiiciesonTFsandcontrolmeasures
on PF.

PFthreatisassessedasmediumdespitethelowincidenceduetotheproactivemeasuresofthe
governmentandotherstakeholders.PhilippineGovernment,ssuspensionoftraderelationswithDPRK
andenhancedapplicationofmeasuresagainstlrancontributetodecreaseinthreat,Thisisevidentin
thesubstantialdeclineontradetransa-ctionswithlraninthelastfive(5)years.Since2017,the
ptirippin", has suspended trade relations with North Korea to comply with the uN Security council

resolution over repeated missile tests.

Assessment on PF
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Vulnerability to PF is assessed as medium high as mitigation measures are still developing both

for Fls/DNFBPS and government. Covered persons are in the process of updating their sanctions

screening systems and capacity building in ensuring full compliance with the TFS requirements of the

AMLC and respective regulators. The AMLC has issued regulatory measures on PF such as guidance with

step-by-step procedures for de-listing, lifting of TFS on PF and unfreezing of assets, and conducted

severalwebinars on TFS and other obligation in combating PF

Consequence, in the context of PF, refers to the harm inflicted to jurisdiction's nationals, national

security, economy, among others, if the funds, assets and economic resources are made available to a

proliferation network and augment their WMD capability. ln the Philippines, while it is difficult to

quantify yet the extent of impact of PF, its exposure to the said risk presents serious reputational and

economic consequences. other jurisdictions may impose trade and economic sanctions and apply

enhanced due diligence to transactions of Philippines'nationals.

overall PF risk is assessed as medium high as mitigation and reSulatory measures are still in the

developing stage, Nevertheless, since the inclusion of violation of Section 19 or RA 10697, in relation to

the proliferation of WMDs and its financing under the AMLA in July 2021, progress in addressing this

risk has been nota ble.

lV. ConsequenceAnalYsis

Terrorism and similar incidents, perpetrated by terrorlsts and threat groups directly impact the

jurisdiction. Among the most pronounced costs of terrorism are destruction of life and

property/infrastructure, shift in responses to emergency and restoration of habitation. These direct

costs however are likely to be proportionate to the intensity ofthe terrorist attacks, including casualties,

value of affected properties/structure and businesses , and size and characteristic of the economy'

TheimpactofTFparallelstheimpactofterrorism'Terroristsandthreatgroups(including
territory-controlling groups) need to generate income to perpetuate their terrorism and operational

activities. Lack of resource capability, as well as denial of financial support, will eventually curb

terrorism, and its related criminal activities.

ln relation to PF, while itisdifficultto quantifyyetthe extentofits impact, exposure alone tothe

said risks presents serious reputational and economic consequences as other jurisdictions may impose

trade and economic sanctions.

Terrorism,TFandPFincidentsdirectlypresentagreaterdegreeofreputationalrisktothe
jurisdiction as these perils challenge, not only the government's actions against these threats, but the

entire state's commitment in maintaining peace and functional society'

ln addition, terrorism and TF have economic consequences such as diverted foreign direct

investment, limitedtrade and lowtourism Srowth, particularly if the jurisdiction iscategorized asa high

risk country. Government priorities are redirected to security force - thus limiting investments and

funds for public benefit expenditure/ infrastructure. Terrorism and TF incidents thus undermine

investor and consumer confidence. Rise in costs of living expense and doing business is another notable

impact as prices tend to increase in high risk areas due to limited resources'
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V, Conclusion/OverallAssessment

LOW MEDIUM tOW MEDIUM MEDIUM HIGH HIGH

Based on the factors considered, the threats and vulnerability posed by Terrorism and Terrorism

Financing were rated as upper MEDIUM HIGH and MEDIUM HIGH, respectively, with consequential

impact rited as HIGH. Overall terrorism and TF risk in the Philippines has been downgraded from HIGH

to MEDIUM HIGH. Said rating entails that the public and private sector continue their efforts and

strategies that have been undertaken and implemented in the combat against terrorism and its

financlng.

lnitial assessment on rlsk arising from proliferation financing is medium high as mitigating

measures are still developing. ln addition, there appears limited awareness, albeit improving as regards

proliferationsupplychainandnetworks.Thematicassessmentslikewiseshowimprovedlevelof
compliance by Fls through adoption of screening systems and increased capacity building

lnherentrisksofterrorismandTF_g|oba|lyanddomestically-remaintobeHIGH'Terrorism
continues to progress a5 terrorists/threat Sroups develop new strategies in recruitment and execute

attacks.

ThePhilippinesmustcontinuetobeaggressiveinitseffortsincombatingterrorismandits
financing.Terroristgroups,internationalanddomestically,arestillpresent;thoughtheiractivitiesare
becomingdormantandarewaning.ThisfurtherimpliesthattheseterrorSroupsarelosingresources
and fund ing

Vulnerabilitiesarepresent;however,thereareeffortsdonebythewholegovernmentaswellas
the private sectors in mitigating the said vulnerabilities'

Whilelawenforcementapproachcontinuestobetheprimarymeansincombatingterrorism,the
dismantling of terrorist financing networks is another method to eliminating terrorism Preventing

terrorists and threat groups acces=s to funds and resources degrade their capability to launch operations

and attacks; infuse higher risks; and cause uncertainty into future operations. The same approach can

Le applied to combaling proliferation financing. lmposition of sanctions freeze order, conduct of

extensive awareness campaign on proliferation of WMDs and its financing, effecting private and public

coordination,andinternationalcooperationandengagementareamonSthefactorsthatcontributeto
mitigating elements of proliferators and supply actors'

lthasbeenproventhatdomesticandinternationaIcoordinationmechanismsareinstrumentaI
in providing better responses to the threats posed by terrorism' TF' proliferation of WMDs' and its

financing; *d thu, should be retained and be further strengthened' Recent experiences have shown

thut.loa" domestic and international coordination among the AMLC' and relevant government

agencies yielded positive results.

2

Th ese various domestic and international coordination mechanisms' extenslve awareness

ca mpaigns, CTF/CPF trainings, as well as the operationalization of Public-Private Partnership Programs

(PPPP) address a whole-of-government app roach in combating terrorism and TF, proliferation of WMos

and its financing, and associated crimes The government should also consider the significa

contribution of all international initiatives and cooperation in a ddressing terrorism, TF, and PF i

Collaborations/partnerships of the relevant government agencies with their counterpa
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international community have achieved remarkable results which the Philippines should continue to

support to fully address terrorism, TF and proliferation financinS risks that transcend boundaries'

IV. POLICY ACTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Terrorism,terrorismfinancing,includingproliferationfinancingremainamongthemajorsecurity
issues among jurisdictions despite progress in counterterrorism and counterTF/PF (CT/CTF/CPF) efforts

in the past years. Thus, this study puti forward certain policy recommendations to further strengthen

Cf/cfF1CPF efforts in Place.

7. Strcngtheningintetligenceondinvestigdtioncapdbilities

one of the vulnerabilities in crlcrFlcPF is the failure of intelligence agencies to properly assess

terrorism and proliferation of WMDs situation, and identify financing of such acts'

Particularly for terrorism such as in the case of the Marawi siege' some security experts

recognized the deficiencies in intelligence sharing and misinformation which resulted in maior

attacks. The lack of resources also undermines the capability of security forces,.including

intelligenceagencies,tokeepterroristgroupsandnon-statearmedactorsinchecks6Thus'there
isaneedtofurtherdevelopthecapabilityoftheentireintelligencecommunity,includingthe
financialintelligenceunit(AMLC),toeffectivelyidentify,assess,disruptTFandPFandprevent
future terrorism attacks.

Moreover,domesticcooperationmechanismsareinstrumentalinprovidingbetterand
coordinated responses to the threats of terrorism' TF' and other related offenses' The

operationalization of existing cooperation mechanisms-(i e ' NALECC' NACC' NTF-ELCAC' among

others) allows for timely inlformation sharing, and effective investigations and enforcement

actionsagainstterrorism,TFandrelatedoffenses,ThecreationoftheATclikewiseprovidesa
stronger foundation ln coordination and cooperation in articulating policy initiatives consistent

with the determined level of terrorism and TF threats'

Strcngthening tntelligence-shdring, cooperdtion qnd collobordtion with other iurisdictions'

Terrorism is one of the transnational crimes as the lslamic State- lSlS' lSlL' or Daesh - seeks

groundinSoutheastAsiatoestablishacaliphateasitsforcecontinuestodeclineintheMiddle
East. Given this nature of terrorism, financing of terrorism activities needs to be assessed and

analyzed, not only from a national level but from a sectoral, regional, and global perspective'

Eliminating terrorism and TF threats requires a whole of nation approach' in fact a global

approach, and a collective strategy of nations Active participation in international committees'

int"r-.g"n.y cooperation, regionli working groups' and other similar international cooperation

.gr""a"*t, is one way of establishing effective communication in sharing intelliSence'

piriicutarly wittr countries in which foreign fighters pose as a major threat'

Continuous outredch progroms dnd inlormdtion dissemination on CT/CTF/CPF'
3

One of the best responses to terrorism, TF and PF is the jurisdiction's consistent ri

,nJ".rt.naing on terrorism/TF, prollferation financing and violent extremism including evolvi

36 https://www.istor'orq/stabte/26492782; https://www thedefensepost'com/2018/1

underestimates-isis/
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or emerging threats. As country's political and defense mechanisms continue to modernize in

order to counter terrorism, TF, PF and related activities, law enforcement, intelligence agencies,

including the AMLC, and other AML/CTF partner government agencies must be well informed and

have full understanding on the threats and vulnerabilities to instill resilience and strengthen their

roles and capabilities in CT/CTF/CPF.

The AMLC, supervising agencies (SAs) and regulators should also continue expanding their

thematic and targeted capacity building initiatives to assist their respective supervised financial

institutions and DNFBps, particularly those at-risk and potentially vulnerable institutions, in

identifying terrorism-, TF/PF-related transactions and activities. AMLC and SAs may consider

increasing engagement with Fls and DNFBPs, located or operating in rural and remote areas,

depending on their risk classification or profile, which have unstable or limited access to AML/CTF

tools and technology, to further intensify their level of AML/CTF/CPF awareness'

The philippines should also include an assessment on the proliferation of WMDs and its financing,

at sectoral and national levels to determine the extent of impact to the jurisdiction. Consistent

understanding of its risks will allow jurisdiction to properly impose risk-based mitigation

measures without disrupting legitimate trade activities'

consider structurol reform opproaches in deoling with terrorism, TF, ond PF

while law enforcement/military approach has known to weaken terrorist forces, government

may also consider promoting structural reform approach by improving or eliminating the

conditions that may cause discontent that leads individuals to join insurgents/terrorist/threat

groups and commit terrorism activities. Government should also prioritize outreach and

livelihood programs across all segments of the society, including schools and rural and remote

areas,astheseplacesarebecomingtargetsofoperationsandattacks'
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